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ABSTRACT
The results of  observation from several SLBs (Special School) showed that there was no LKS that accomodated 
Audio-Visual. So far, the LKS only available in the form of  a handout that could be visualized, so that in science 
subject, the deaf  students had difficulty in understanding sound chapter. In order to help deaf  students under-
stood sound chapter, the writer developed Audio-Visual LKS. The general purpose of  this study was to develop 
the Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based on sound chapter of  science subject for deaf  srudents. The special purposes 
were (a) to produce Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based, (b) to describe the feasibility of   the product of  Audio-Visual 
LKS CTL-based from the experts’ valuations as well as the users with the rating instruments available, and (c) 
the effectiveness of  Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based application to the understanding of  sound chapter for deaf  
students at Grade IV. The development procedure used 4-D model which consists of  stages of  define, design, 
develop, and disseminate. This study perfomed limited test to five deaf  students, and extensive test to 33 deaf  
students from several SLBs in Surabaya and Yogyakarta. The product resulted from this development was the 
Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based on sound chapter of  science subject with the results of  the feasibility from matter 
experts, media experts, and users that could be categorized as good/proper. The result of  effectiveness analysis 
from all subjects obtained t count (7.510) > t table (1.694). Thus, it can be concluded that there is an effectiveness 
of  application of  Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based to the level of  sound chapter understanding on science subject 
for deaf  students at Grade IV.
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INTRODUCTION
LKS was a guide in studying especially in 
test method. According to Arsyad (2004), he said 
that LKS as a study source could be used as a 
learning media alternative and was one of  print 
media as a product of  the print technology devel-
opment in the form of  books and contain visual 
materials. Supported by Anggaryani (2006), LKS 
was a handout that contained lesson materials ar-
ranged step by step sistematically and orderly that 
needed to be understood by the students. There-
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fore, LKS was a handout which contained guides 
for students to do some programmed activities 
and made separately from students’ books.
LKS as a lesson material in supporting 
teaching and learning process (PBM) could be 
implemented by the deaf  students themselves. 
LKS that was needed in studying science in order 
to be going well, should be keyed to students’ dai-
ly lives. Contextual teaching and learning was a 
learning concept that could help teachers to con-
nect between materials taught with real life situa-
tion and encouraged students to connect the kno-
wledges they had with their application in their 
lives as the members of  family and society (Nur-*Alamat korespondensi: 
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hadi, 2002). CTL enabled students to connect the 
content of  academic courses with the context of  
daily lives to find purposes. CTL expanded stu-
dents’ private context further by means of  giving 
fresh experiences that would stimulate the brains 
in order to make a new connection to find new 
purposes (Johmson, 2002).
A book entitled “Phonics Guidance for 
The Teaching of  Phonics to Deaf  Children,” stu-
died about realising voice/sound and discrimi-
nating voice/sound that used surrounding areas 
(inviting students to take a walk in nearby areas), 
realising voice/sound and discriminating voice/
sound of  musical instruments (song or instru-
ment), realising voice/sound and discriminating 
voice/sound from our own bodies (clap hands), 
rhythm and voice/sound. According to (SYC 
Lim, J Simser, 2005: 309), they described that 
the methods in hearing started from the exercise 
to detect voice or sound and it emphasized that 
the teachers would cover their mouths either with 
their hands or a piece of  paper to make students 
were able to hear it. One of  learning approaches 
that could be used to bridge the discrepancy bet-
ween the knowledges the students gained with 
their daily lives was Contextual Teaching and 
Learning.
Based on the result of  the observations 
from several special schools with fourth grade te-
achers, there were some obstacles teachers faced 
when teaching science, one of  which was the lack 
of  props. The teachers had difficulty in bringing 
in the natural sound that akin with the original 
sound, for example the sound of  natures, ani-
mals, or musical instruments. That was why the 
students could not get enough chances to know 
some sounds which resemble with the original, 
and also not each basic competencies (KD) were 
supported by props. Therefore, there some with 
props and some were not. Without the interesting 
props, teaching and learning process would also 
be less interesting. The student were usually very 
excited and energetic when studying science, be-
cause it involved with their daily lives.
In accordance with the thoughts of  some 
figures above and reality, it showed the importan-
ce of  teachers in preparing lesson materials in the 
form of  Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based on scien-
ce subject that appropriate with the needs of  deaf  
students. Therefore, the writer had the initiative 
to develop the Audio-Visual Student Portfolios 
(LKS) Contextual Teaching and Learning-based 
(CTL) on sound chapter of  science subject for 
deaf  students.
METHODS
This study was a development study becau-
se it’s purpose was to develop the Audio-Visual 
LKS CTL-based on sound chapter of  science sub-
ject for deaf  students at Grade IV. It used the 4-D 
development model as a reference, they were De-
fine, Design, Develop, and Disseminate. The ex-
periment was done in SLB-B Karnnamanohara, 
Yogyakarta, located on Pandean 2 Street, Gang 
Wulung Condong, Depok Sub-District, Sleman, 
Yogyakarta.
The subjects of  this study were the deaf  
students of  Grade IV. There were two steps to 
test the Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based, limited 
test and extensive test. The limited test used 5 stu-
dents which consisted of  4 female students and 1 
male students with the level of  hearing of  90 dB 
– 110 dB between the age of  10 – 15. Meanwhile 
the extensive test used 33 students from several 
SLBs in Surabaya and Yogyakarta. These tests 
aimed to examine the Audio-Visual LKS CTL-
based that was developed. The experiments was 
held on the second semester of  academic year 
2016/2017.
The method of  collecting data validation 
of  Audio-Visual LKS using Audio-Visual LKS’ 
validation sheet. The validation data of  Audio-
Visual LKS were collected by validator’s valuati-
on used Audio-Visual LKS’ validation sheet. The 
methods of  collecting data on Audio-Visual LKS’ 
experiment were: (1) Questionnaire, (2) Test.
The data collected during the experiment 
would be analysed quantitatively and quantitati-
ve descriptively. The research data, matter expert, 
and media expert were analysed by considering 
the inputs, comments, and suggestions from the 
validator. The result of  the analysis was used 
as a reference in revising the Audio-Visual LKS 
CTL-based. The data of  student’s and teacher’s 
response which were collected from questionnai-
re were analysed using descriptive analysis with 
percentage.
This effectiveness analysis used one group 
pretest-posttest design. According to Wahyudi, 
dkk (2014:52) stated that on this design, there 
was a test before giving treatment (T1) so that the 
comparison of  T1 and T2 to find out the effec-
tiveness of  treatment X could be done. If  T2 > 
T1 significantly, it could be concluded that the 
difference was caused by the treatment (X). The 
formula to analyse the level of  the achievement 
of  effectiveness from overall subjects was T-Test 
statistics formula, from the result data of  before 
and after studying using Audio-Visual LKS CTL-
based on science subject sound chapter.
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The physical specification of  the software 
was packed in the form of  DVD-R with 3,5 GB 
capacity. For the Audio-Visual LKS, the E-Mo-
dule science form could be opened using GOM 
Media File (swf) with 1335 x 750 pixel capacity. 
There already included Preface, Table of  Con-
tents, Introduction, Core Competencies (KI), 
Basic Competencies (KD), Indicator, Lesson Ma-
terials, and also Exercises in accordance with the 
sound chapter.
The display of  the Audio-Visual LKS with 
the content of  lesson materials of  sound related to 
surrounding environment such as nature’s sound, 
pets’ sound, vehicles’ sound, musical sound, and 
household appliances’ sound.
The software would be displayed a video 
which consisted of  Figures, sounds, and cap-
tions that related to some kind of  sounds such as 
nature’s sound, pets’ sound, vehicles’ sound, mu-
sical sound, and household appliances’ sound.
There were objects that could be operated by stu-
dents or teachers in accordance with their move-
ments.
There was also a navigation button that 
could repeat the materials presented and useful 
in interactive question and answer session. The 
students’ answers would be responded directly by 
the program of  the Audio-Visual LKS.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The products of  this study consisted of  two 
products, they were handout in the form of  LKS 
sheets and Audio-Visual LKS that was packed 
on CDs that contained several Audio-Visual of  
Figures and videos CTL-based. The handout of  
Audio-Visual LKS was clipped with spiral wires 
on it’s edges. This helped deaf  students made the 
Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based more effective (st-
ronger, long-lasting, easy to carry). Meanwhile 
the Audio-Visual LKS on CDs could be carried 
out easily so that it made students study easier.
The LKS that was used had different mea-
ning of  each colour, for students the colour of  
the cover was orange (combination of  red and 
yellow) which symbolized happiness, warmth, 
friendship, optimism. This colour had a strong 
attractiveness because it could stimulate eyesight 
(Mangkoko.com. 2016). With the positive-mea-
ning colour, the writer wanted the deaf  students 
to be happy, be optimistic, and also to stimulate 
students’ eyesight so that they could be more fo-
cus on Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based.
Physical Aspects of  Audio-Visual LKS 
CTL-based Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based (for 
students) :
Paper type : HVS
Paper colour : white
Paper size : A5
Font  : Tekton
Pages  : 45
The colour of  the paper in the LKS was 
white with green stripes on the sides. White sym-
bolized peace and innocence, while green rep-
resentated natures, leaves, freshness, relaxation, 
harmony, natural, cool, soothing (Mangkoko.
com. 2016). With positive-meaning colours, the 
writer hoped that the deaf  students would be 
peaceful in learning Audio-Visual LKS CTL-
based.
Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based (for teachers):
Paper type : HVS
Paper colour : white
Paper size : A5
Font  : Tekton
Pages  : 63
The LKS for teachers was blue which 
symbolized the colour of  sky and ocean. It gave 
a broad impression of  a room, freshness, cool, 
peaceful, and ease of  mind (Mangkoko.com. 
2016). For the colour of  the papers, they were 
white with blue stripes on the sides. White sym-
bolized peace and innocence.
With the colours that had positive meaning, 
the writer hoped that the teachers who taught the 
deaf  students would have peaceful souls and at 
ease minds when teaching deaf  students in class 
(Teaching and Learning Process/PMB)
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Table 2. The Criteria of  Validator Valuation of  
Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based on Science Sub-
ject Sound Chapter for Deaf  Students.
Number
Average Value from 
Validator
Explanation
1 1 ≤ Va < 1,50 Bad
2 1,50 = Va < 2,50 Poor
3 2,50 = Va < 3,50 Fair
4 3,50 = Va < 4,50 Good
5 4,50 = Va < 5,0 Excellent
Explanation:
Va = the level of  validity
The test of  Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based 
was done in Grade IV Class. The Audio-Visual 
LKS CTL-based was tested to students with hea-
ring disorders in SLB-B Karnnamanohara Yo-
gyakarta which amounts to five students at the 
ages of  10-15 years and the level of  hearing of  
mild and moderate between 90dB – 110 dB. The 
experiment was done to test the feasibility of  Au-
dio-Visual LKS CTL-based on sound chapter of  
science subject. The test was done three times. At 
the end of  the test, the questionnaires of  student 
responses were distributed to students to be filled.
After each teaching and learning activi-
ty using Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based, the five 
deaf  students were given questionnaires about 
their opinions about the using of  Audio-Visual 
LKS CTL-based. The average students response 
for the third meeting was 96.83%. According to 
the percentage of  student response on meeting 
I, II, and III which gave positive response to the 
Audio-Visual CTL-based, it could be concluded 
that the Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based was pro-
per to use.
The questionnaires of  teacher response 
about Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based aimed to get 
the input from teachers about the Audio-Visual 
LKS CTL-based that was used. The teacher res-
ponse of  the using of  Audio-Visual LKS CTL-
based were answered after they used the LKS on 
each meeting. The average of  teacher response on 
meeting I, II, and III was 96.30%. Based on the 
value range, it could be said that the teacher res-
ponse about Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based was 
positive. Because of  the said response, it could be 
concluded that the Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based 
was proper to use.
The formula to analise the level of  achie-
vement of  effectiveness from overall subjects was 
statistical formula of  T-Test, from the test result 
data before and after studying using Audio-Visu-
al LKS CTL-based on sound chapter of  science 
Accompanying Maerials:
Paper type : HVS
Paper colour : white
Paper size : A5
Font  : Tekton
Pages  : 11
The CD:
CD type : DVD-R
Capacity : 3,5 GB
Player  : GOM Media File
GOM Media File (swf) Capacity : 1335 x 750 
pixel
Matter Experts Validation
The results of  analysis from the instru-
ments given to the matter experts were used to 
revise the product of  Audio-Visual LKS CTL-
based which has been produced to gain the better 
product of  Audio-Visual CTL-based in accordan-
ce to the materials studied. The average value of  
overall indicators was the total amount of  value 
from validator’s answers divided with the number 
of  indicators. The total value of  matter experts 
validator’s answers was 59. The number of  in-
dicators was 14. The average value was 59 : 14 
= 4.21. The average value of  overall indicators 
from matter experts’ valuation indicated that the 
Audio-Visual LKS was good/proper to be tested.
Media Experts Validation
The results of  analysis of  the instruments 
given to the media experts were used to revise the 
product of  Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based which 
has been produced to gain the better product of  
Audio-Visual LKS CTL-based in accordance to 
the materials studied. The average value of  ove-
rall indicators was the total amount of  value 
from validator’s answers divided with the number 
of  indicators. The total value of  matter experts 
validator’s answers was 63. The number of  in-
dicators was 16. The average value was 63 : 16 
= 3.94. The average value of  overall indicators 
from media experts’ valuation indicated that the 
Audio-Visual LKS was good/proper to be tested.
Table 1. Validator Valuation of  Audio-Visual 
LKS CTL-based on Science Subject Sound Chap-
ter for Deaf  Students.
Result of  Validation Average Criteria
Matter Experts 4.21 Good
Media Experts 3.94 Good 
Total Average 4.08 Good 
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  = 7.510
Because the degree of  freedom was not in-
cluded on the table, the writer then interpolated 
to get the value of  t-table.
t count (7.510) > t table (1.694), H
o
 re-
jected. It could be concluded that there was an ef-
fectiveness viewed by the level of  understanding 
sound chapter for deaf  students Grade IV using 
Audio-Visual Student Portfolios (LKS) Con-
textual Teaching and Learning-Based (CTL) on 
Science Subject. 
CONCLUSION
There are two products of  this study, they 
are handout in the form of  LKS sheets and Au-
dio-Visual LKS in the form of  CD that contains 
some Audio-Visuals such as Figures and videos 
CTL-based.
The product of  Audio-Visual LKS has 
been declared as proper by matter experts, media 
experts, and users (teachers and students)
The effectiveness can be viewed from the 
level of  understanding of  sound chapter for deaf  
students at Grade IV using Audio-Visual Student 
Portfolios (LKS) Contextual Teaching and Lear-
ning-based (CTL) on science subject.
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